
Today's
Campus
, , . Rough Sport
Casper Kovach, 210-pound

freshman, finished an entire foot¬
ball season, including scrim¬
mages against the varsity team.
Now "lie week after it is all over,
he is carrying a cut and bruised

hand in a splinted
Stick to bandage, deftly ap¬

plied by the college
| not hall hospital. Kovach had

. settled down to a re¬

laxing game of ping pong with a
whole table between him and his
opponent. But the shield turned
into a sword when he banged
his hand against the edge 01 the
table.

,,. iSetc Resident
Mall handlers In men's dormi-

torics have learned to expect al-
most anything. They are hardly
disturbed when letters come ad¬
dressed to "Mnggs," with
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14Facultymen
Will Become
Sigma Chis
Affiliation for New Frat
Will Be Held Today

and Tomorrow*
Fourteen Michigan State col¬

lege faculty members will be,
formally initiated into Sigma
Clii fraternity Saturday after¬
noon, according to Dean F. T.
Mitchell, Grand Praetor of thc!
Michigan Sigma Chi province.
Actives will be formally in¬

itiated into Sigma Chi fraternity
today at 8 p. m. in the Spartan
room of the Union, according to
Mitchell. Movies dealing with

other Identification. Even mall ; the history of the chapter will
tdrircssed to East Lansing, New a's° be presented.
Jersey, or the occasional mix-ups : At Saturday's program, alum-
with women's dorms cause little i ni will Ik? initiated into the
surprise. But one piece of mail chapter at 2 p m. The banquet
more than a little unusual came will begin at 5:30 in the Union
op yesterday: A national maga- , ballroom, and several speakers
/me sent an advertising folder will be present, including Dr
idilrcscd to "Mr. Abbot Hall." ' See SIGMA CHI—Page I

Sigma Chi Consul

DR. WILLIAM D. RICKS
. . . here for installation . . .

College
fcMany Paths Lead to Victory,
Speaker Tells PanHelleiies

Evergreen
•> toBe llltiehetl ( fit I

for 12 Holidays '

Full House Sees
Final Showing
of Term Play
Noel Coward's pungent artis¬

try provided a light but sophis¬
ticated base for the final per¬
formance of the fall term pro¬
duction "Hay Fever" yesterday
evening in Fairchild theater.
Playing to a capacity crowd

that braved near-zero weather
to witness the farce, Don Buell's
lemarkably well-coached stu¬
dent-actors again put a collegi-
i.te twist to Coward's bubbly
production.
From the first-act-first-sccne ,

that she appeared on stage ! decorations, after taking first for
through to the last curtain call, I three successive years.

"A sorority isn't every wom¬
an's business, and the business
of selection is most important,"
McLean stated. Intelligence is
needed in' making worthwhile
choices, and personalities should
be considered, so as not to pick a
"joiner," the type of girl "who
merely wants to wear a piece of
jewelry," he added.
Lauds Pledge Training

Like many other parts of this
| nation, Chrfktmas lighting will
I burn dimmer this year at Mich-
j igan State, further emphasizing
' the impact of total war.

attempt at reinforcement had
been turner! back at scu by the

By BARBARA DENMSON
"Sorority Roads to Victory" lie

.along the paths of. personality,
preparation, learning, perfection
and philosophy, Dr. W. Henry
McLean, former Grand Tribune. man of the Building and
of Sigma Chi, stated at the an- Grounds electrical, announced i more than 40 A„icfl plancs shotnual PanHcllenic banquet in the | recently that the college would down ,3 Zcros which trjedUnion ballroom last night , not have n campus Christmas

AVe arc headed for a road to ' tree for the first time since 1924

Nine Japanese Ships Sunk
in Attack on Guadacanal
One U. S. Cruiser- Sunk, Others Damaged in

Sharp Battle in Which Thousands of
u Nipponese Drowned

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—The Japanese came out for
round three Monday nijfht in the battle of Guadalcanal,
the navy announced today, but were beaten back again
with nine of their ships sunk and thousands of their sol-

* fliers drowned.
4 • I*/ ■ | The night engagementAussies and Yanks ■ t the Unitefl states one

Snlit Ian Force ! cruiser sunk "and other U. S.I •» I j vessels damaged," a communique
• >xj , . f. ' , reported, but none of the Jap-Ill ll"W xylllltCn i anese soldiers being brought in

■ by transports set foot on shore
SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUI- except possibly as bedraggled

I NBA. Dec 3 (AP) — Jungle-| p"son®K
toughened Australian and Amcr- [ *wo Transports
ican troops had divided the ' Two Japanese troop transports
Japanese on the north shore of Iand one cargo ship were sunk
Ncyv Guinea into two contract- ' a"d slx nf thclr escorting war-

| ing pockets around Buna and 1 ^ips were sent to the bottom of
Gonn today and fought so close ^e.sca- Thcf, '"eluded four
to the enemy Jines they could . ^ycrS and othcr vessels
hear the curses of the dying j
Nipponese. i Before the navy issued its com-
The plight of the fanatically munique. Imperial headquarters

fighting enemy grew graver and in Tokyo had trumped the action
he was believed short of food i not as an unsuccessful attempt
and ammunition after the sixth to put reinforcements ashore at

hammer blows of Flyini
i esses and other Allied plane?

Frank Mitchell, veteran fore- ) which routed a destroyer force

Guadalcanal but as "a tierce at-
tack" by a Japanese "torpedo

Fort- i attack flotilla."
Tokyo claimed the sinking of

one American battleship, one

In turning back the destroyers, I ?f the A"8ust.i 'W andJ two destroyers, to the loss of
, only one of their own destroyers.
Land Forces Move Aheadprovide a protective canopy Al-| M«mwhile American?bed sources believed the enemy j a,horc on Guadalcanal

forces
victory but the ultimate goal of j in recent years the campus j was unable to land any troops or jaway'st^hn^J-!rr!l! ■ ft strand*Victorious living lies beyond this jtiee has been located west of the j supplies, although four destroy- ed there without reinforcement*
M*!' spfak^r c"Jphasizcd I Union building on the'boule- | ers anchored for a short timc Lf men or fresh supplies, killingMake Sorority Awards
In the program following the

banquet. Kappa Delta sorority
was awarded the scholarship cup
for 1941-42 placing first in schol¬
arship among the houses on

campus. Sigma Kappa took per¬
manent possession of the trophy
lor winning Greek homecoming

Students of all divisions who
hive not registered for winter
term classes should see their
advisors immediately, Prof. S.
C'. Crowe, chairman of advis¬
ers. announced yesterday.

I about a mile offshore and four more than 100 of them in patrol
barges were seen fairly close to I skirmishes Tuesday and Wednes-
shore, moving in an aimless 1 day. (Guadalcanal date)
course. 1 Sec JAP FLEET—Page 2

\Allies Repulse Counter-Thrust
in Drive on Tunisian Bases

Marie Elaine Childs, L. A. '43,
was the key figure of the farce.
Director Buell would have had
trouble picking a better qualified
Spartan for the arduous role she
played.

Funny man" of the comedy
turned out to be the English
diplomat, portrayed by Tad Ash-
by. L. A. '48, while Fred Tyler,
1 A. '45, turned in as mature a
tole as has been seen in campus
amatics in the last two years.
Acting as the cockney house-

opposite the Home Economics I ALUEP FORCE IIDQ. IN the Allied troop movements
building, while the second one j *®RTH AFRICA, Dec. 3 (AP)— . after its spectacular success
used for the decorative purposes ; AlltoO-Unh- forces prepared for {Tuesday night.

i '1 nothae cntaak ol clvnna- n i m

was opposite Morrill hall.
The War Production board has

asked city officials, civic offi-
lials. Chambers of Commerce,
merchants and citizens generally
lo dispense with outdoor decora-

ALLIED FORCE BDQ. IN
| NORTH AFRICA. Dec. 3 (AP)—

, : Allieg-Unk- forces prepared for
! another smash at strong German j The enemy convoy south-poMtlon* 12 miles west of Tunis bour.d for Tunisia wu- potted'l< ufL Jf,ru a, 48 hwUr bAUl', by and a fo-cc of threewhich resulted in "about equal
t losses on both sides.'*

"It is impossible to determine ing requires use of critical ma-j back a second and larger enemy | corVn« destroyers
e outstanding woman in a so- terials, electricity and inanpow- ! counterattack in the Tebourba1*unk .

wmn we

the
rority, but surely the one who p|WO Sslv VwvnOvT IIvuPv ; . . . V

maid Clara, Flossie Wilkins, H.lhas ,aken mto her life sr>me of
i 43. kept the comedy "down !the things tal,«ht by the pledge
to earth" with her unconcerned I trainer wd' morf cIosle,y ap"
and typical characterization. Her ! ll ,ha" those w h
ole was a "dash of salt" that
< asoned the otherwise blase
ward show.

Gen. Ulio's Slop Here
Tart of 4-Day Trip

By The AuocUtwl Ptw»
The anniversary of Pearl Har¬

bor. falling on Monday, will
bring Maj. Gen. James A. Ulio,
fedjutant general of the U. S.
«rmy, to Michigan for a four-
day tour.
Uen. Ulio's feature appearance

will be a speaking engagement
that night in Grand Rhpids at a
Pearl Harbor macs meeting."
He will come to Detroit Mon¬

day morning, be greeted by
Governor VanWagoner, and vis¬
it the Willow Run bomber plant,
t route to Grand Rapids, he
'*'11 stop.at Michigan State col¬
lege in East Lansing to address
' "tary students -at a noon
luncheon. He will continue on
a military visa to the Soo on
Tuesday.

■take
no effort to let their sorority
teach them something," McLean
said.

Individual philosophy is the

RimIs Destroy 40
Nazi Transports

Allied coitrmand
North Africa announced today. Meat CriaiH Is Tonic
Meanwhile Allied airmen kept ' ,c < > *».

up a heavy 'round-the-clock Upeil IJlM'll«">l()H

"< -'v

■ «r*$S5

cruisers and two destroyers fell
; upon it shortly after midnight.

LONDON, Dec 3 (AP)—j The CORV°y scattered ,-md threw -
tive lighting this year. WPB has I American and British forces bat- ! UR smoke screens, but the four
pointed out that Yuletide light- I tling for Tunisia have hurled j supply ships and two of the es-

K
pounding of Tunis and Bizerte |
and an Allied naval squadron j
broke up an Axis convoy carry- ,

ing supplies destined for the but- '
tie field

At

MOSCOW, Friday. Dec 4
(AP)—Russian troops have de-

fundamcntal difference in peo-' stroyed 40 more Nazi transport! Counter Attack Repulsed
pie. A sorority can give a worn- planes trying to lerry aid to j lam
an a philosophy of life and ideals enemy forces pocketed in the j reported
to live for," McLean stated.
In concluding. McLean «

that the future" life of Michi
State's sorority women will be
what they make it ai
uais.

Piul Hausenbauer Winner
of Hotel Ad Scholarship
Paul Hausenbauer, '43, of

Farmingdale. N. Y.. was award¬
ed the Horwath & Horwath hotel
administration scholarship last
night at the meeting of the Spar- .
tan Hotel association, according j Russians^said,
to Prof. B. R. Proulx, depart¬
ment head

Stalingrad area, captured a stra- j headquarters
tegic height on the left bank of! ^

the

ft
meeting to be held at 3 ^

p. m. /today in room I of the
Home Ec building. Dean Marie
Dye will talk on the present
meat crisis and the "Share the
Meat" program which went into

ad air action ! effect last Monday.
'orc« | Dean Dye will explain the rca-Wth Africa | sons which make it necessary to

was some of the heaviest of the j carry on this new drive. Rcd-the Don river west of that city | ,vhole campaign. | resentatives from sororities, fra-
in a hand-to-hand fight, and The communique said that the I ternitics, dormitories, co-ops andIndivid- sreashed another hole in ^ counter-thrust by the Germans other institutions which use
enemy's lines west of Rzhev on -n tho Tebourba area even i iarg^ quantities of meat ar.

larger than that of Tuesday, f'sked to be present. The meet-
which had been described as the 1 lnt Is open to all stuaeris,
most determined Axis opposition <
this far in the campaign. Te¬
bourba, the area of the critical
fighting, is 35 miles south of Bi¬
zerte and 20 miles west of Tunis.
Break Up Convoy
The Algiers rad:o said U. S.

the snow-choked central front,
the Soviets announced early to¬
day.
More than 3,100 Germans fell

during yesterday's widespread
and violent actions to boost the
toll of Nazi dead and captured
to approximately 170,000. the

Field dispatches said the hard-
pressed Germans on the Rzhev-

The scholarship of $100 is j Velikie Luki front northwest of
given each year to a student ex- I Moscow were fighting in sum-
celling in hotel accounting. ' mer uniforms and were abarf-
Bruce Anderson, manager of j doning frozen tanks and guns
Hotel Olds, spoke at the meeting.! on the blizzard-swept plains.

TIME TABLE

forces in the mountains outside TODAY—
Tunis were within sight of the
capital but "there still is plenty
of hard fighting before Tunis is
ours."
The British fleet likewise was

reported close to shore, covering

A.S.M.E. banquet, 6:15 p. m.
Uuut's Food shop
Lutheran club party. 9 p. m.
Forestry cabin
Christian Fellowship
7:3» p. as., ill Union annex

■1

■ ?niW
m



Ud«> • Mali IVM.—Ni*htn 7-9 I
* STARTING TODAY

pm8£»
™'PLAINS

JOHN ** RUTH
CARROLL-HUSSEY

Bruce CABOT
PW BROWN • Reginald OWEN
Htwy TRAVERS • EvelynANKERS

' * Kxm mJLTH
Musical • News • Cartoon

Classified Rates
Two cents per word; minimum
charge. Me; nil advertisements
parable In advance; no pre¬
ferred position.
Union Bide. Annex. Room I
Telephone 8-1511—nmlaiim

Ext. 268

SATURDAY NIGHT
RED DRENNAN
and Hh Orchestra
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MICHIGAN STATE HEWS
Rnu-r«i u (Knnd-rlaM »«tt*r at tW p«»toffte»,, Pit Lamlne, Rjeh. O0UmJeUdon kround floor of raat wln« oi Unto. CaiUIno Anno*, room aSit or

«—«• ta.
Mmn.TK, ro. N..ION.L «o..«r... .o m- |tnrfl, off^Ext. 26v; Buxinew Office
National Advertising Service, Inc. -Ext. 2«».

Collitt PkiliUxrl HrprrmUlit* Stib.crii>lion rate"—Sr per ropy; 15-00
4?0 Malihon Avt. NrwYork. H.V. Per year by mall; 'lf '"v.,"r J*

. I.. 1...... .luiuKW! coHefe rarrler to "Indenta; 12.25 perO.-M0 • So.'.. • to. •«> f««tar» yw ^ c.rrior m,„Hrt0.ten1a.
■ MEMBER OF TUB ASSOCIATE!) PRESS

The A'-oelated Pre.. (■ exrlualvely entitled to the nee for repnhlii-etion nf all
new. di.pritrhe" credited to It or m>t other*lee rredlte<l In thl« pnper »nd alno the
»*•«! new* published therein. All rixhu of publication on •iwrial dxpatchea here-

reel.

Editorial Oireetor, t.RN BARNES
, SIIKI.DON MOYKR

ltu"inee« M.n.ir.r, JEAN WHITING
EDITORIAL STAFP

•Alitor. ELLIS BRANDT; A»ei«t»nt Editor., HILL BARCLAY, BILL
BILL MADDOX. JERRY TER HORST; Sport. Editor. TOM RIOR-
ti'a Editor. NEVA ACKEHMAN; Feature. Editor, ELLEN STEflEN-

KRcmlty Advior A. A. APPLEOATE

A Milestone in Fraternity Progress
!T IS significant to note at this time that the fraternitysystem at Michigan State college continues to progress
despite the war conditions.
The installation of the Gamma Psi chapter of Sigma

Chi will mark another milestone in the progress which has
been so tenderly fostered by Dean Fred T. Mitchell and
his aide, Hon Heath.
Along with the members of the now 101st chapter of

Stgnin Chi who labored so diligently to obtain the affilia¬
tion, these two men arc to he congratulated.
It is not at every institution that the dean of men and

his staff either find time or extend the effort necessary to-
encourage the fraternity movement.

December Spartan
(»«cs on Sale Today
Tho December issue of the

Spartan, Michigan State's stu¬
dent humor magnzino, is due to
hit campus newsstands this
mornirtg, it. was revealed last
night.
The Christmas edition In¬

cludes two gift, suggestion
spreads; a story In medieval
style by-Jerry ter Horst on how
gas rationing came to Michigan
State; a new twist on the eternal
Grill story, and the
series "How to Sli
Under Tables.
Other articles include a fea¬

ture on how State coeds arc
learning home nursing; news of
the basketball season by Tom
Rinrdun; a page of campus snap¬
shots; the Passing Tirade, by
Osrie; Touch and Go, which this
issue discusses tho no-smoking
rule in campus builditfgs, and
pages of cartoons, jokes, and
poetry.
The Spartan will bo on sale

throughout today and Saturday
in the Union, Olds and Morrill
halls and the library.

BUY WAR BONDS

■cond of the
•cp"—Sleeping

Adventure Series
Plans Fight Films
for Next Term
Fight movies including live

explorer and traveler films have
been selected for the winter
term World Adventure series
schedule, according to S. E.
Crowe, director of the series.
Last feature of Ihe fall term

World Adventure series, "Swa-
hee River," will be shown in the
College auditorium Saturday at
8 p. m. The movie, based on tho
life of the American composer,
Stephen Foster, wltl star Don
Amecho and Andrea Leeds. Stu¬
dents wilt be admitted by activ¬
ity book.
The llrst of the explorer flints

to be shown next term will be
en the islands of Martinique and
Guianas, on Jan. 30. Later
Alms will be "Mexican Adven¬
ture," with Darruiet-Mann on
Feb. 6, and a tttm taken in the
Himalaya mountains by Paul
Petzolet, "Five Miles High," on
Feb. 20.
On March fi, Wendell Chap¬

man will bring his film, "Wild
Iafe in Color." and Dr. George
Roemmert will show "Microvi-
varium," on March 13.
Among the Hollywood pro¬

duced films to be shown will be
"You'll Never Get Rich," with
Rita Hayworth, Fred Astaire,
and Robert Bonchley, on Jan. 0.
On Jan. 23 "Stanley and Living¬
ston," with Spencer Tracy, Wal¬
ter Bronnan, Richard Green, and
Nancy Kelly. The technicolor
flint starring Sabu, "Jungle
Book," will be shown Feb. 13.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT ~

THiNKIN'
OUT LOUD

. By Sheldon Moyer

FROM the past;Remember when you were
JUst a little punkcr, and tried

parachuting out the second story
window with your mother's best
parasol?

In ttie future:
By 1000, it is estimated by so¬

ciologists that people under 20
years old in the United State?
will Comprise -only 26 per cent
of our total population.
Consequently, older people

will emerge as powerful pres¬
sure groups, organized into old
age pension btoes, monopolistic
unions and other Self-interest
cliques.
With no jobs available, youth

Will be subsidized, if not re¬
quired, to remain in school.

We keep wandering:
Why people eat fish—suppos¬

edly a brain food—on Friday,
and then do such foolish things
on week-ends

Worst mouthful of the week:
Are those your teeth? An¬

swer, true or false.

Silence on the streets:
Gas rationing has come to

East Lansing, or have you heard?
Really, the comparative traffic
lull on local streets is quite no¬
ticeable., The void of wheels on
the snow-covered pavement is
broken every now and then by
a bus or truck. Students al¬
ready are walking in the streets,
and parking space Is ample.

So far, we've heard no pro¬
tests.. The only official'reaction
we've run across yet comes from
I/tng A1 Milne. After three days
on the hoof, Long Al has boon
going around telling people that
Ed Jolly and yours truly are
limping about on sore legs.
'Tain't so!

JAP FLEET
(Continued from Page 1)

Successes in ground fighting,
as well as in raids by aircraft
from Henderson field, have been
reported in intermittent action
ever since the'lust bid of the foe
to reinforce his troops was re
buffed in the smashing naval vic¬
tory of Nov. 14-15.

Grin and Bear It By Licht\

"This ain't no time to be cynical about Santa Claus—what
with Pop drawing a lot of overtime and Mom earning a

buck and a half an hour as a welder!"

Allies Announce Initial African Sea Losses
LONDON. Dec. 3 (AP)—Six- were described as "very sm.

teen Allied naval vessels, includ- Allied warships lost in
ing five United .States naval original movement on "Mm.
transports, were lost out of an and Algeria, included the si
estimated 850 participating in British aircraft carrier Avon
the occupation of North Africa three destroyers, two cuttci
nearly a month ago, announce- stoop, a minesweeper, an a
merits here and in Washington r ircraft ship, a depot ship an
disclosed today, but casualties corvette.

SINGLE ROOM s*r m-u
L Call S.'.TCl.

SINGLE OR POUM.K K.to, fur
Pr'vaV- phono. «.ntrun,..< & »how-

AutumiU,- ha-at. Krau.nabfc- I'how

Friday Might
Dance

to

BUDD BELL
and His Orchestra

Friday and Saturday

SHORT WAY Bt'S

Leaves Union Bid*.

"We Pay Your Fare"

One Mile East
on US-16

0S-KOWW ^ _u. OSTRICH

Winthrop, always first with all thof» now, has just awarded ire
thoir "Seal of Approval" as tho smartest, qmbawed leather of the
year! I've got all the eye-appeal of ostrich skin with tho wear-
ability of cowhide, and you sure are going to see a lot of me
this year. Come in and look mo ovor today.



X 9GounfjryAn itrd
Winners NamedSideline Slants

SO elected a most
who will receive
Award, a gold

innual bust, Dee.
will be revealed kritviil Calls Boxers

for Initial Workout
All. varsity and freshman

boxing candidates are re¬
quested to report to the box¬
ing room of Jenison field
house between 4 and 6 this,
afternoon. Coach A1 Kawal
stated yesterday.
Knwol suggests that those

who plan to enter the all-col¬
lege tournament, to be held
in January, also appear and
start to get in shape.

Competition of freshn
letic teams at State has
sumed for the first tim<
years with the frosh gr
having three games.

lulling up 2.1 points in the - Sixteen men moved into the
o; day.. >>f competition, the finals of the intramural wrest-
i Delta Theln tank team took fing meet, to be held in the var-
hnnors m the interfraternity £jty wrestling room of the field-
.rr.ming meet held in the Jen- house this afternoon, after win-
ii pool. Sigma Nu finished in ning their semi-final bouts ycs-
nmnei -ii;> spot with 17 terday.

rt« -The parings for this after-
t.c riivng event, which took boon's final matches include:
ci tin the las! day was Won by 121 pounds, Chester Simpson
in Brooks. Lambda Chi Al- and Charles Polen; 128 pounds,
:. A lie for second place re- Don Rippberger and Tom Hodge;
*d between John Marrs, ;36 pounds. Jack Lovett and
pp. Sigma .aid Tom Kearney, Jack Lord; 145 pounds, t)ale
I>!t, while fourth place Johnson and Wes Gougler; 155

,tt to Delta .Sigma Phi's. Ned pounds, Burl Boring and George
Streblow; IBS pounds, Vic

•ma! team landing, besides Mieszowski and Jack Lott; and
Phi Delts and Sigma Nus, heavyweight, Mike Schelb and
t Delta Sigma Phi and Al- Harold Oehmke.

' Tuu Omega tied for third The final round will start at
h 13 points; Sigma Alpha Ep- 4:15 p. m. and will be followed
•n, iifth with 7 tallies; Lamb- by IT consolation bouts for third
[Chi Alpha, sixth with 5; Phi place between the contestantsLra Tan's 4 points for sev- defeated in preliminary matches

and Kappa Sigma in last by the finalists in each weight
with 2 points. class.

army reject
field jackets
Tlicxc jackets arc regular $5.00 .values but were

rejected because they did not meet the high gov¬

ernment standards. The slight Imperfections are not

noticeable to the naked eye, and do not afTect tlic

wearing quality In the least. They are of high
quality, olive drab, gabardine. Button style.

SHIRT
Shirts in a multitude of the latest

shades and patterns, all Sanfor¬
ized Shrunk, of woven broadcloth.
Styled in the exclusive Sylklyke
manner—which gives you a form
bill, szneoth front, and perfect Ml.

All of them have Wrinkle-Free

collars that will nJl wilt, wrinkle

Or curl. A hatid«omy gift for
gracious giving.

Cri the Urge — To Help Purgi
This Very Unholy Three

" hen Your CDC Representative Calls
Sign a Pledge to

"> War Stamps Regularly

DRY GOODSMILLSThe New Hut Steal? House
Always Good Food

East Michigan
LANSING

Phone 4-1710
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Bike Riders

ForgetAbout 'A'BookWorries
and Peddle inWind and Snow

By Joan Meyers
Now that gas rationing has really arrived and the hith¬

erto staunch deelaimers of "it can't happen to me" are
clutching their "A" books as feverishly as anyone, there
are a few individuals of foresight and lung power who
have solved their campus*—
transportation problem—the
bike riders.
Subscribers to this move¬

ment claim many advantages
from point of time: It allows
that necessary extra few min¬
utes for a second cup of chick-
ory or like cofTec substitute.
TroN I-ike Biking
A veteran among faculty bik¬

ers is Prof. M. E. G. Muelder of
the history department, who has
been commuting between the
campus and his I^insing home
for more than a ycr. He claims
a running time of 10 minutes
with a favorable wind and 15
minutes against the wind.

- Other instructors who park
their bikes near Morrill hall in¬
clude Prof. 11. H. Kimber, per¬
haps the original faculty bike-
rider, and H. L. I-conhnrdt, both
of the history department; and
Prof. G. B. VnnSehanck, of
mathematics, Another bicycler,
"but in good weather only," is
Prof. W. B. Moflett of the Eng¬
lish department.
"To save gas and rubber," Is

the reason Prof. H. C. Burnett of
the foreign language department
gave for purchasing his bicycle
the week after Pearl lfnrbor. He
has installed a speedometer on
his bike and gives his. weekly
average as 20 miles.
Ice Cannes Worries
Ilain, fog, and cold does not

halt these intrepid travelers, and
about the only natural phenom¬
enon to which they surrender is
ice. Seen aboard two-wheelers
recently and braving a terrific
west wind were Prof. A. A. Ap-
plegale, publications head, and
PTof. Jacob Hieble of the foreign
lunguagc department. Hieble
also claims a running time of ,10
minutes between Lansing and
the campus.
But the man who has struck

the happiest medium yet is
Burton Schimpkc, Eng. '44, who
has rigged a "motor-bike" which
gets 125 miles to a gallon of gas.
Schimpke thinks that one week¬
ly ration would almost last him
for the duration,
Be putt-putts in at the rate of

15 miles per hour every morn¬
ing from the Delta Chi house.
To prevent such a catastrophe as
being forced to go under his own
j»ower, Schimpke always totes an
8-ounce can of gas.

- THE —

WOMAN'S WORLD
By NEVA ACKERMAN

S. W. L.
S. W. L. radio group will meet

at 5 p. m. today in 104 Union
annex to make appointments for'
auditions, Chairman Peg Hall,
L. A. '45, announced.

Y. W. C. A.
Y. W. C. A. will hold its an¬

nual Christmas tea in the Stu¬
dent parlors of Peoples church,
from 3 to 7 p. m. tomorrow, ac¬
cording to Pres. Betty Wirth.
The afternoon's program will in¬
clude a workshop, smorgnsbord,
and an international pageant,
Miss Wirth said. Reservations
may be made by calling Peoples
church.

SIGMA CHI
(Continued from Page 1)

W. Henry McLean, the principal
speaker, and Dr. William D.
Kicks. Grand Consul of Sigma
Chi, Mitchell said.
Men being initiated include L.

P. Brown, physical education,
Prof. Donald Cation, botany;
Dean H. B. Dirks of the Engi¬
neering dlvlalon; F. C. Dlttrlch,

Final pictures for senior*
arc being taken today at tbe
Hub studio, S21 East Grand
River avenne, Betty Am—,
clauses editor, announced. Ab¬
solutely no more senior pic¬
tures will be taken after this
week.

physical education; Prof. E. B.
Iliil, head of farm management;
Dean R. C. Huston of Applied
Science, and Ray Hutson, head
of the entomology department.
lYofs. W. L. Mailman, bacte¬

riology; W. F. Morofsky, ento¬
mology; T. H. Osgood, head of
the physics department; W
Stack, zoology; I. J. Stafford,
soils; H. J Stafseth, bacteriol¬
ogy; F. C. Strong, botany, and
R. L. Sweet, chemical engineer¬
ing. will also become members.

ACAUTION TO MEMBERS OF

ROTC

NROTC

ENLISTED RESERVE...

Cash is t dangerous companion. It tempts thieves or it
may be lost.
It is both wise and inexpensive to turn this cash into

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES. Then
if tbe* Cheques are misplaced or stolen (before you have
Affixed your identification signature) their value is re¬
funded to you.
You spend them as you do cash. They remain good so

long as you carry them around unspent.
You can buy them at Banks and'Railway Express offices

They cost 75f for each J 100.00.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES

A HandPicked List |
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humorist
■ells she rich atwyof his hfe.
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Kooscvelt. 91.91
WTHI CLU9 MIMltR'S HAND-• BOOK. Tells how to conduct
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THI OKRA—Edited hy Pull Sin¬
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